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What action steps did you identify in Workshop #1? 
Þ 
  
Þ 
  
Þ 
 
 

 
Which action steps were most challenging?  
 
 
 
 
 
What surprised you in working on your action steps? 
 
 
 
 
 
What accomplishment do you feel best about? 
 
 
 
 
 
What, if any, action steps did you add? 
 
 
 
 
 
Any new questions? 
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On the morning of his 51st birthday, H. Jackson Brown, Jr began jo ng down a list of things 
that more than a half-century of life had taught him. And then his friends, and their friends, 
and then complete strangers chimed in. The result was a li le book called Live and Learn and 
Pass It On. What would you jot down? 
 
I’ve learned that ______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
I’ve learned that people  ________________________________________________________ 
 
 
I’ve learned that I ____________________________________________________________ 
 
Which of these quotes from his book is your favorite? 
 
“I’ve learned that I will always be seeking my parents’ approval.” - Age 39 
“I’ve learned that when giving advice, it’s best to make it brief.  - Age 80 
“I’ve learned that whatever I love to do, I do well.”  - Age 48 
“I’ve learned that people treat me the way I allow them to treat me.” - Age 47 
“I’ve learned that if you don’t have a will or do some estate planning, the government and lawyers become 
your heirs.” - Age 62 
 
“I’ve learned that parents are very hard to live with.”  - Age 12 
“I’ve learned that just when I get my room the way I like it, Mom makes me clean it up.” - Age 13 
“I’ve learned that you don’t miss figh ng with your sister un l she’s le  for college.” - Age 14 
“I’ve learned that if you spread the peas out on your plate, it looks like you ate more.” - Age 6 
 

“I’ve learned that if you try to be perfect, you’ll be frustrated all the me.” - Age 26 
“I’ve learned that to get the right answer, you have to ask the right ques on.” - Age 39 
 
“I’ve learned that I s ll have a lot to learn.” - Age 92 

 
“I’ve learned that when someone gives you free ckets, don’t complain about the show.” - Age 45 
“I’ve learned that if you look for the worst in life in people, you’ll find it.  But if you look  
for the best, you’ll find that instead.” - Age 66 
“I’ve learned that you shouldn’t look back except to learn.” - Age 70 

Based on your experience with future planning, what advice would you  
give to other siblings of people with disabili es? 
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1.  My sibling wants to live in 
*A house 
*An apartment 
*A group home 
*Our current family home 
*Not sure 

 
2. My sibling wants to live with 
*Family 
*A friend or friends 
*A group of people 
*A live-in support professional 
*No one (live by him/herself) 
*Not sure 

 
3. Where does your sibling want to live  
*Someplace busy 
*Someplace quiet 
*Near ________________________ 
*Not sure 

 
4.  My sibling wants to make these decisions (with or 
without help) about their home (check all that apply) 
*Paying rent or a mortgage 
*Hiring people to deal with maintenance  
*Paying property taxes 
*Reques ng reasonable accommoda ons  
*Making modifica ons in the future  

 
5.  My sibling wants to make these decisions about  
people in their home (check all that apply) 
*Rules about the house and how people act in it 
*Being the person who decides who comes/goes in it 
*Being able to decide their daily schedule/ac vi es  
*Being able to be alone when he/she chooses 
*Selec ng and hiring own support providers 

 
6.  Rank the importance of each of these for your sibling 
*First-floor or one-floor home 
*Accessible (step-less entry, roll-in shower, etc) 
*An on-site manager for the home 
*Direct service workers provided by a home 
*Accessibility to visitors who may have disabili es 
*A place that accepts pets 
*Laundry facility in home 

7.  Rank the importance to your sibling in their community? 
*To be close to family 
*To be close to friends 
*To be close to work, school, or other daily ac vi es 
*To be close to shops and the grocery store 
*To be near a bus stop or public transporta on 
*To be near a park or greenspace 
*To be near his or her place of worship  
*To be near a medical facility 
* Something else (list): _______________________  

 
8. Does your sibling want a home he or she can easily get 
to by public transporta on or by car?  
*Yes 
*No 
*Not sure 

 
9. What resources does your sibling plan to use for home?  
 
 
 
 
 
10. Has your sibling applied for affordable housing  
assistance in your community?  
*Yes  
*No 
*Not sure  

 
11. What else is important to your sibling in a future 

home? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
12.  When would your sibling want to move to this home?  
*Right now 
*In 6 months to 1 year 
*In 2-3 years 
*In 5 years 
*In 10 years 
*Another me (describe):  

 
 
Adapted from a page in The Arc of North Carolina housing list. 

Future Home—What’s your 
sibling’s dream? 
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“I’m concerned about housing for my sibling.  How do I even think about it?  I 
don’t even know what is ‘out there’?” 
 
While we learned in WORKSHOP #1 of Journey Forward that starting with person-centered questions about the 
interests, capabilities and dreams of your sibling are the first to address, it is important to understand some of 
the basics about housing for people with disabilities.  So let’s look at “what is out there?” 
 

So what is “out there”? -  
In addi on to skilled nursing homes, there are 3 types of assisted living homes regulated by State of WI: 

· Adult Family Homes 
à Must be licensed with the State (i.e. inspected every 2 years. State accountable is something goes wrong.) 
à Home-like atmosphere for 3-4 adults age 18 or older. 
à Each resident may receive up to 7 hours per week of nursing care. 
à Cannot be related to the operator of the home 
à Must require more care than simple room and board. 
à Residen al areas located for easy access to community ac vi es and support services by walking or convenient 

private or public transporta on. 
à Must be accessible to all residents within the home. 
à Licensee is responsible for planning ac vi es and services with residents (cultural, religious, poli cal, social and 

intellectual ac vi es) 
à Services promote health, well-being, self-esteem, independence & quality of life 
à Licensee must provide copies of residents’ rights to person being admi ed, 

their guardian, family members or any designated representa ve   
à Residents rights involve: 

 
·Fair treatment 
·Privacy 
·Confiden ality 
·Presump on of competency 
·Self-direc on 
·Management of financial affairs 
·Clothing and possessions 
·Choice of social ac vi es, treatment, religion 
·Safe physical environment, freedom from abuse, seclusion and restraints 
·Prompt and adequate treatment, medica on, mail, phone calls, visits 
·More details at h p://www.dhfs.state.wi.us 

A Brief Housing “Primer”  

Information by county available at https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov  
For example—see https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/guide/dane.htm or https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/guide/outagamie.htm#fdd 
 
WI housing information also available at http://wihousingsearch.org/Resources.html 



· Community Based Residen al Facili es (CBRFs) i.e. Group Homes 

o Must be licensed with the State (i.e. inspected. State accountable is something goes wrong.) 
o Five or more unrelated adults reside in a CBRF and individuals may receive up to 3 hours of nursing 

services per week 
· CBRF's have 6 different licensure or class levels 

 
§ Class AA: A class A ambulatory CBRF may serve only residents who are ambulatory and are mentally and physical-

ly capable of responding to an electronic fire alarm and exiting the facility without any help or verbal or physical 
prompting. 

§ Class AS: A class A semi-ambulatory CBRF may serve only residents who are ambulatory or semi-ambulatory and 
are mentally and physically capable of responding to an electronic fire alarm and exiting the facility without any help 
or verbal or physical prompting. Residents may use a walker or a cane. 

§ Class ANA: A class non-ambulatory CBRF may serve residents who are ambulatory, semi-ambulatory or non-
ambulatory, but only if they are mentally and physically capable of responding to an electronic fire alarm and exiting 
the facility without any help or verbal or physical prompting. Residents may use a wheelchair. 

§ Class CA: A class C ambulatory CBRF may serve only residents who are ambulatory, but one or more of whom are 
not mentally or physically capable of responding to an electronic fire alarm and exiting the facility without any help 
or verbal or physical prompting. 

§ Class CS: A class C semi-ambulatory CBRF may serve only residents who are ambulatory or semi-ambulatory, but 
one or more of whom are not mentally or physically capable of responding to an electronic fire alarm and exiting the 
facility without any help or verbal or physical prompting. 

§ Class CNA: A class C non-ambulatory CBRF may serve residents who are ambulatory, semi-ambulatory or non-
ambulatory, but one or more of whom are not mentally or physically capable of responding to an electronic fire alarm 
and exiting the facility without any help or verbal or physical prompting. 

 

· Residen al Care Apartment Complexes (RCACs) 
o Not required to be licensed.  May be cer fied to receive WI Medical Assistance waiver funding, or 

simply be “registered” with the State (inspec on not required and State takes on no risk) 
o 5 or more adults  
o Up to 28 hours per week of skilled and suppor ve home care 
o Living op ons are located in a variety of se ngs and sizes. Some are free standing complexes 

while others are a part of con nuing care re rement communi es.  
o Residents must be competent.  If resident requires a guardian, this is not a possible op on. 
o "Cer fied" RCACs will be monitored by the State because they are eligible to receive Medical   As-

sistance waiver funding.  
 

 
 

Which of these appear to provide the type of home or living option you     
identified as part of “the dream”? 

 
 
 

 
For you personally, what would turn it into a nightmare? 
 
 
 
 
 
How could the nightmare be avoided? 



What about staying in the “family home”? 
 
If your sibling determines that staying in the family home works best for them, be aware 
there are several administra ve issues,  to work out, including: 
· Rather than charging rent, a sibling should pay their fair share of living 

expenses (u li es, cable, telephone, etc.). This will not add to the fami-
ly’s income tax or tax prepara on burden. It also helps keep assets 
within the $2000 limit so they can con nue to be eligible for benefits. 

· If you or a parent provides care and gets compensated, there should be 
a wri en personal care agreement in place that lists types of services to 
be provided and the compensa on (otherwise, compensa on may be 
regarded by IRS as gi s which can lead to loss of benefits.) 

· Make sure to work with an a orney to have a plan. Failure to docu-
ment the arrangement and payments can to trouble. 

· You may also be interested in the following services. 

 
Suppor ve Homecare 
COST— There is a wide variety of services and agencies available, both private pay and provided 
through a variety of public programs.  If your sibling needs 12 or more hours of care per day, it is about 
the same cost as if living in assisted or skilled care op ons.  Assessment is cri cal to determining need. 
 
SAFETY with DIGNITY —These objec ves are key to understanding the purpose for suppor ve 
homecare.  Services are designed to assist the individual to remain as independent as possible in the 
se ng of their choice while maintaining maximum quality of life. 
 
 

Adult Day Services  
Services offered are a wide variety and may include: 

á Physical, occupa onal, speech, recrea onal or music therapy 
á Meals, transporta on, bathing, hair and nail care 
á Medical and mental health services 
á Treatment, educa on and consulta on tailored to individual’s needs 
á Ac vi es like current event discussions, arts and cra s, health educa on, exercise, swimming, 

supervised cooking, bible study, music, aroma therapy, massages, etc. 
 

These services are licensed by the State of Wisconsin and inspected every 2 years by the Department 
of Health and Family Services, Bureau of Quality Assurance.  h p://www.dhfs.state.wi.us 
 
Those who benefit most are those needing: 

á Social interac on 
á Supervision 
á Assistance with ea ng, walking, toile ng, dressing and bathing 
 

Do these op ons appear to be part of your sibling’s “dream”? 
 

For you personally, what would turn it into a nightmare? 
 
How can the nightmare be avoided? 
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Work, Education, and 
Leisure 
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Assuming each circle below represents 24 hours, divide each into wedges according to how 
you and your sibling spend me. 
 

   PRESENT      FUTURE 

My greatest concerns are around programming for my sister.  She has a severe disability and is 
in her last year of school. My family doesn’t know what we are going to do with her after that.  
- Sibling 
 
My sibling wants to have a job, stay in Special Olympics and be free to have social activities. I 
want to make sure she receives great health care and has transportation. - Sibling 



Finding employment - 
What methods have you used to assist your sibling to get or keep employment? 
 
 
 
If using an employment service providers, find out: 
1. What is their agency/business philosophy? 
2. What types of occupa ons do their past clients work? 
3. What percentage of clients receive health benefits? 
4. How many people have they placed in the last year? 
5. What is the average salary of past clients? 
6. What are their employment support strategies?  
7. How do they develop natural supports in the workplace? 
8. What other supports are offered? 

More to life than sitting 
on the couch Workshop #2 
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Ge ng addi onal training or educa on- 
What methods have you used to assist your sibling to get training or educa on? 
 
 
 
When seeking educa onal opportuni es, find out: 
1. What is the school’s philosophy? 
2. What services are available on campus for people with disabili es? 
3. What percentage of students have disabili es? 
4. How do they help students with disabili es develop marketable skills? 
5. What type of job placement assistance is available? 
6. What are their placement rate for students with disabili es?  
7. What are the major social ac vi es? 
8. Are buildings accessible?  Get details. 
9. What types of tutoring services are available? 
10. Is there a school visit program to experience the culture? 



Finding leisure/recrea on/social - 
What methods have you used to assist your sibling to find meaningful leisure, recrea onal, 
or social opportuni es 
 
 
 
If using a service provider, find out: 
1. What is their agency philosophy? 
2. What types of ac vi es do  clients like most? 
3. What percentage of programs or ac vi es are only for people with disabili es? 
4. How many people have par cipated in the last year? 
5. What are their leisure/recrea onal/social support strategies?  
6. How do they develop natural supports in social situa ons? 
7. What other supports/programs are offered? 

More to life than sitting 
on the couch (continued) Workshop #2 
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Interview with ________________________ 
 



 Marialyce Dorman, Kathi Hansen, Rebecca Derenne, Ashley Baldwin, Katie Ketter, Nancy Rezmer, Greg Hoffman 
 

Graduates of 
Journey  
Forward 

What barriers to future planning have you overcome so far? 
 
* _____________________________________________________________ 
 
* _____________________________________________________________ 
 
* _____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
What goals have you not yet accomplished or new issues you 
want to address? 
 
* _____________________________________________________________ 
 
* _____________________________________________________________ 
 
* _____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
What, if any, barriers are keeping you from addressing them? 
 
 
 
How will you overcome these barriers? 

Who Will Be the  
Keeper of the Dream?  Workshop #2 
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Who do you trust with future care and planning?   

 
* _____________________________________________________________ 
 
* _____________________________________________________________ 
 
* _____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
What in your opinion qualifies this person(s)? 
 
* _____________________________________________________________ 
 
* _____________________________________________________________ 
 
* _____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Have you spoke with them about it? If so, what was their reaction? 
 
 
 
What long-term or short-term support would they need from you or 
others? 
 
 
What are the next steps to moving forward with the Keeper of the 
Dream? 
* _____________________________________________________________ 
 
* _____________________________________________________________ 
 
* _____________________________________________________________ 

Who Will Be the  
Keeper of the Dream? (continued) Workshop #2 
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A Sibling Story via SibNet on Facebook    
printed with permission from the author, Pammeke van der Feest  

My father had knee replacement surgery on Monday, and I was his caretaker through his hospital stay and 
the first few days home (I'm taking the weekend off to be with my boyfriend but am going back tonight for 
another few days to make sure he takes his meds, gets the PT/OT/VNA visits he needs, and generally follows 
medical orders). My brother usually spends weekends at home with Dad (week days at his group home, 
which transports him to & from work), but since he couldn't this weekend, my boyfriend & I drove up, took 
him to Dad's house (our childhood home) for a visit, then took him out on the town.  

 

We decorated Dad's small Christmas tree with ornaments we made or re-
ceived as kids (been boxed up for years). Here is David [see photo] so 

proud (so proud!) that he put the star on the top and pushed it down 
just hard enough so it would stay. And we had pizza, went bowling, 
sang songs we used to love as kids, played skee-ball, got burgers, and 
ended the night at a homemade ice cream place we only used to go 
for special occasions.  

 

We talked about David's future living arrangements (his group home is 
closing in April, and he hates the answer "right now we're working on a 

plan" but he understands it's all we can say for now), how we miss our 
Mum (who passed in '06) and Grandma (who passed in '81), how my boy-

friend has different car rules than Dad (we could sing and talk loudly and no one 
would tell us to be quiet), how much David wants to play in the bowling tournament Special Olympics has 
every November but Dad hasn't signed him up for since the 2000's.  

 

David also said to me, "You and Dad are my guardians. I need guardians because I am... M.R." I asked him if 
that bothered him, and he said yes, and pointed out that my boyfriend is his own guardian. We comforted 
him that he is s ll his own person and an independent adult man and makes his own choices. Dad and I just 
help him [by] making his choices happen the way he wants them to. But he (David) is s ll in control. I know 
that our father has blurred this a bit because everything is always on his terms, what he thinks is best for Da-
vid, and of course I want what's best for David too, but I also want him to feel in control of what happens in 
his life.  

 

I'm emailing his old bowling team tomorrow morning to make sure I'm the one who gets contacted as soon 
as they start tournament planning. Happy Holidays to all my fellow sibs - I feel like we're each other's extend-
ed family. 

 

Of the factors important in future planning (legal, financial, government benefits, emo on-
al, or family & support), which one is this sibling tackling? What other strategies could she 
take? Have you experienced similar occasions when you’ve had prac ce being the “one in 
charge” of parent AND sibling?  What thoughts/ac ons do you recall? 



Questions + Connections 


